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Rav. D. L. McShane. professor at en
the College of the Catholic Foreign tal
Mis ion Society of America, is a rot
visitor at Holy Name Rectory. lie te

i4 clown South for a rest. The so-
ciety to which he belongs is the first ov-

of its kind in America. So far all wk

the foreign missionary societies in sic

the Catholic Church have originated

in Europe, and the Maryknod insti- fat

tion of Ossing, .-. Y., has the distinc- to

tion of the pioneer in America in

this noble work. The foreign field the

has not been finally decided upon, but

from all.appearances China seems to I

be the country that will receive the 'ct

first Amerlean-prepared Catholic

missionaries. Although established
only since 1912 the society has al-
ready thirty-nine clerical student,, fe

who are being specially prepared for
foreign fields. in

th
HOLY NAME SOCIETY

th
The annual retreat for this bociety

will take place this week, on Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday. Special
services will be held for the men of W
the society and for all the men of the
parish at 7:30 o'clock on those eve- hu
nings. The sermons will be preac'hed
by Very Rev. Father Larkin, S. M."; ,
J. P. Cassagne, S. M., and J. A. Petit,
S. M. A special mass wll be said for w"
the men at 5 a. m. on Thursday, Frit- a
day and Saturday. Saturday evening
will be specially for confessions. All a
the men are invited to assist at these th
serviecs, which will be both attractive
and instructive. of

SERVICES sa

Rosary devotions every morning at Cl

the 6 o'clock mass, Wednesday anI av
Friday at 3:1i.

Sunday-Masses at 5, 7, 9 and 10 Al

o'clock; baptisms at 4 and 5, bene- fu

diction at 5.

BAPTISMS re

Rlta Cecelia, daughter of Robert
Serbat and Marguerite M. Brady of in
500 Diana Street. Sponsors, Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Fischer.

Joseph, son of Joseph Tresano and
Mary Frinze of Lower Coast. Spon-
sors, J. Sinatra and Francesia In-
zinna.

Wilfred Joseph Francis, son of
Joseph Ayan and J. Beaudesa• of
McLellanville. Sponsors, Earnest
Castaulng and Francia Casutaing. M

Frank Joseph, son of Domlnlck l
Plttari and Nina Allon of McLellan-
ville. Sponsors, Mr. Joseph Plttaril d
and Mrs. Ioulse Pittarl. of

H. N. G. C.

Basketball has the floor for the p<
time being ih the gym. Very few of pi
the boys have had any real experience di
at this game snd hence it is all up- to
hill work. The Abbott brothers are
taking to it well and show great
speed and fighting qualities, both
great requisites in this game. Dan
Ford is fast developing Into an ac-
curate goal shooter. Ed Ford is com-
ing along nicely. Owen Linquist tried
his hand at It Monday night. lie
surprised himself and all others by
his lever work. Others are gradu-
ally rounding into shape and soon T
the usual Wedaesday games will be a
started.. Some of the Juniors playing si
with the senialors make the games in- d
teresting through their gameness 1
They stand up before their larger op-
ponents and fight them tooth and i<
nail. They are about ready to take l5
on anybody in their clas and look h'
for some game when they get agoing. tE

Gus Knowles and Rainey and CUa-
bund are out every night on the oval
tnadulgaing in light work to get their
wlind. Coach Dowling will soon put
them and all candidates tor the

Thnhalgiviag event through the regu-
lar grlnd, preparatory to that test.

The H. N. G. C. boys hope to carry
of their share of the spoils.

H. N. O C. .HOW 0

Theu plctuares this week will e as B

rlda--y-"The World's Greatest 9:
Sar," Paullne edetick; e~rsa 11
R-ance" (thirteenth epise). Five -
and tp east

THE EDITOR AS A POLICEMAN .

As a force for the uplifting of morels and the prevention of crime the1

country newspaper editor stands head and shoulders above the most efli-

cient police force that can be assembled in any community. Publicity-

that one word-explains it all. Little does the offender object to paying
Ithe small fine that is imposed in a police court. Little does he mind his

friends knowing that he has stepped momentarily out of the straight

and narrow.
But after the court proceedings his steps invariably lead to the local

newspaper office. ('ornering the editor in some remote part of the santc-

tuni, a conversation something like this follows:
"I guess you heard that they pulled me last night. I forgot myself

and wouldn't have had it happen for the world. I doesn't make so much

difference about myself, but just for the sake of my wife and children and

other people I wanted to ask if you would do me the little personal favor ai
of leaving it out. You know I have always been a steady subscriber and

always use a want ad. in your paper when I need anything, and I just L

thought that maybe you could leave this out this time. It won't ever hap-

pen again, you can bet on that, and this is the only time I'll ask you."

Here is a true story of a little southern city: A leading attorney was

arrested for gambling. lie didn't mind paying the small fine, but imme-

diately after court he entered the newspaper office and said:
"I'd rather have my right arm cut off than have my name go in the

paper."
He meant it too. Petty crime would increase a hundredfold were it

not for the horror of publicity.
Whether or not it is better to leave such items out or to print them is

a problem for each individual editor to decide. There are good arguments

on both sides.

Facts, Fun and Folly. -

THE NEGLECTED SPECIES.

In the opinion of some persons, the new teacher was going almost too

far In her attention to nature study. However, the children appeared to

enjoy it all, and, so far, no parents had made open objection to the little r

talks on birds, insects, and flowers with which the teacher diversified the

routine of school work. So all went along quite comfortably until the af-

ternoon when the fly and the flea were up for consideration.

Following the teacher's lead, the children had all grown enthusiastic

over the astonishing acrobatic abilities of the fly-all except Robbie May,

I who for some time had been staring moodily at his desk, casting only occa-

I sional glances at the teacher, and those unmistakably sullen.

His mood became so noticeable by the time they were all admiring the

fact that the fly can walk on the ceiling, that the teacher paused and
turned to the boy.

"What is the trouble. Robble?" she inquired. "Aren't you interested in

the talk?"
"Ye-es," granted Robbie, reluctantly polite. Then, warming up, "But

I bet a fly can't hang by its knees, and every boy in school can do it, all

'cept Laurie Lee. and he's had the diphthery!"

ALL THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
There is a certain dear old lady who owns a little farm, and takes a

few boarders in summer.
Recently, an anxious young mother, who has been industriously delv-

ing into medical literature of late, inquired of the old lady whethre or not

the milk that was served at her table was Pasteurized.

"Of course!" was the old lady's indignant reply. "Don't we keep all

the cows we've got in the pasture all summer long?"

LET THE PEOPLE RULE!
1 The dancing masters of New York have decided to eliminate the "Duck

Waddle" from the dancing programs this winter.

A woman in Pennsylvania has just been awarded a divorce from her

husband because he made her and her daughter draw a plow.

A San Francisco woman has sued for divorce because her husband

made unpleasant comparisons between her and his former sweetheart.

A Connecticut minister, a graduate of Yale, has resigned his charge.
r which paid him $600 a year, to go to work in a munitions factory at $4

a day.
A Detroit woman 'who has been divorced four times has just taken out

a fifth marriage license and is to marry a man who has been divorced
e three times.
l_ "There has been too much ta~k in time past in our country of the rights

of man. The time has come to emphasize the common duties of man,"

says President Hibben of Princeton.

A Jersey newspaper which denounced the pastor of a Russian Orthodox
t Church for shaving off his beard was sued for libel and the pastor was

I awarded a verdict of $1,000 damages.

After a strike was declared in a Long Island. N. Y., oil works, the
fp American strikers decided to return to work, but the foreign strikers re-

fused to permit them and brought operations to a standstill.

The "Seven Sisters Laws" intended to regulate the corporations of New

Jersey, passed when Woodrow Wllsof was Governor, have resulted in a net

reduction of $269,000 in the corporation taxes of New Jersey.

Above the ruins of Albert, France, the gilded figure of the Virgin bear-

Suing the infant Christ hangs at an angle of 15 degrees face downward over

Sthe street. The peasants predict that when the figure falls the war in

Europe will end at once.
A Federal officeholder in Texas surprised Secretary of the Treasuryd McAdoo by notifying the latter that he approved the abolition of his office.

Mr. McAdoo says this is the first time in his experience that a public ofiR-

clat has recommended the abolition of his job.

And the people rule.-Leslies.

Sunday-"Tne Amrican Beauty,"
Myrtle Stedman; IHam and Bud.

Five and 10 cents.
Attention-Saturday night's show

depends on the arrival and condition

of the "World Series' pictures.
Special Sunday - Black Diamond

Paramomnt comedy. The Paramount

pcople have been trying for years to

produce a comedy equal to their
dramas, and Sunday we will be able
to see the result of their eg'rts.

Divine services will be held on
Thursday evening at 7:30, another
sermon being preached on conver-
sion. Services will also be held Sun-
day at 8 a. m.; German services at
10:30 a. m.

Thursday evening after service a
joint meeting of the voting members
and the Helping Hand Circle will be
held, there being an important mat-
ter to discuss.

On Sunday last the rector of Mt.
Olivet was the celebrant at the Cor-
porate Communion Servies of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew held at
the Church of the Annunciation. At
9:30 he omciated at at. John's at
11 a. a. at St. Paul's and at 7:30
p. . at M. Olivet

John Walter McCormick received
holy baptism in ML Olivet Sunday
at4 p .a John Wattr eto in-

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. McCormick
of Junior Lower Coast. Sponsors:
Mr. Howard McCurdy and Miss Lau-
r ra Ammorittl.

Due to the inclement weather
many of the meetings of our church
I organizations have been postponed.

t The rector hopes to visit the Low-

er Coast Thursday and Friday of thisr week.

B Sunday's sermon on the subject of

"Religious Education" seems to have
appealed to many. A brief synopsis
will be given in next week's isue.

Services on Sunday at 7:30 and
9:30 a. m. and also at 7:30 p. m.

t

Prayer meeting has been calledin on account of the Sunday school

a convention. The Thursday and Fri-e day sessions will be held at Rayne

Memorial.

The Institutional features will be
discussed each evening at 7:15
o'clock, lasting until 8 o'clock, at
which time all departments will as-
semble in the main auditorium for
the special addresses.

All interested in Sunday school
work should try to attend, especially
offeers and teachers.

The convention will close Sunday,
Oct. 22. at 3 p. a. at the First Meth-
odist Church, with a grand rally.t

S The world's largest importer of
the best olive oil is V. & Dantoai,
520 Hospital Street, New Orleaus.STheir taan- mur raia is a
rreiogMe eUpeder oIL 10-os.
Sbotles, S30; 32-es, tlme (Quast),
-He; 184-., tins (Jalea), $3.50.

ROLL OF HONOR. J
McDonogh No. 4.

Eighth A Grade: Scholarship:
Henry Gerrets. Jas. HIogan. (Charles
Burgis. Dewey Vigaro. Deportment:
Eldred McNeely. '

Eighth 13 Grade: Scholarship:
Hlart Schwarzenbach. James Fillery, I
Elliott lafkesbring. Deportment:
Stanley Barras. Leslie Sturtevant. r
Malcolm Ehrhardt.

Seventh Grade A: Scholarship t
and lit portment : George Rau.
Francis Sadler. Deportment: Albert r
Seinner, Joseph iBevan.

Seventh Grade B: Scholarship
and Deportment: Sidney D)upuis. Fe- 1

lix McAnespy, 'Cyril Schindler. Edg-
t ly Schroth. I)eportment: Claude
Lecourt, Cleveland Duvic.

Sixth Grade A: Milton Acker, Os-
mond Angelo, Joseph Folse, Vincent
Maggio and Evans Mahoney.

Seventh B Grade: John Forrest,
Marion Ryan. Scholarship and De-
portment.

Sixth Grade B: Scholarship and
Deportment: John Cieutat, Marion
Crawford. James Curran, Hilary

S Schroder, Eugene Le Boeuf. Eddie
s Newell. Clifford Swart, Emmett

Schwaner. John Roberts, William
Olsen, Warren Treadaway. Henry
Dufau., Dearo Trotter, Marcel Ser-
pas and Philip Saleeby.

Fifth Grade B: Scholarship and
Deportment: Louis Cronan, Joseph
Trauth, Albert Monroe. Scholar-

I ship: Irwin Treadaway. Bertrand
Peck. James Tranchina, Horace Har-

e ris. Roy Cayard, Andre Couget, Jo-
e seph Matranga. Royce Fleming.

Emile Mothe, Delmar Pitre, Clarence
Arnold, Edwin Gerrets, William
ic Peeler, William Carroll.

Fourth Grade A: Scholarship and
Deportment: Willard Schindler, Al-
vin Covell, Floyd Hoffstetter. Julius
Gillisch, Fred John and Milton Hen-

d ry. Deportment: Otis Meyer, Fred
Langford, Peter Anderson, Alger

n Gardin, Nicholas Bengert. Attend-
ance: August Bachot. Everett Sut-
ton, John Foucha, Robert Talbot.

11 Aidlan Baker. Albert Newberry and
Albert Peeler.

Fourth B Grade: Scholarship and
Deportment: Stello Cronan. Alvin Le
Blanc, Malcolm Schwarzenbach, Wil-
liam Gerrets, Andrew McQuilling,
Louis Broussard, Joseph Susslin,

t Clifford Angello. Deportment: Chas.
Sadler, Rubin Pieri and Travis Hat-
field. Scholarship: Charles Benin-
ate. Stanislaus Kennedy.

Third Grade B and A: Scholar-
ship and Deportment: Hymel Amue-
do, Frederick Kraemer, Aloysius
Serpas, William Entwistle, Gordon
Wayne, Wilson Barrett. Deport-
ment: Thomas Beasley. Victor Cieu-

d tat, Marjoral McNeely.
Second Grade A: Scholarship and

Deportment: Elmer Davidson, Mark
e Amuedo. James Fabares, Marcel

Roth. Scholarship: Douglas Curren,
Emile Hantel. Deportment: Arnold

i Lachman and Edward Schroder.
Second Grade B: Scholarship and

Deportment: Lyle Albrechtl Faller
t Armitage, Benjamin Olivier, Melvin

Perron and Shelby Covell.
First Grade A: Scholarship and

x Deportment: Vincent Trauth, Mor-
Sris Bodenger, Arthur Meunch. J. G.
Walker, Warren Verbene and Alvin
e Reed. Scholarship: Lynn Angelo,
ChOristie Babin, Emmett Wattigny,
Frazler Koeppel. Chester Wooton,
SPatsy Klleen, Joe Alonzo, Russel Gil-t der and Dave Craighton, Levi Noe-

wood. Deportment: Edward Car-
r- roll, Richard Parker, Wllbert
Balrnsfather.

In First B Grade: Scholarship and

Deportment: Wilbur Vinson, Karl
SBrodtman, Alfred Decker, Harold

Ose, William Smith, George Tierney,
Wmin. Thibodeaux. Bennle Welier,
John Whaien, Floyd Boulas, Preston
Delcazal.

k old Gondraeller, William Ahysen,
.John Tierney. Deportment: George
SLeber, Harold Wall, John Tierney
I'e:er Provenzano, Tracy Lilly, Har-sr old Heuer, Ben Ericksen, John Car-

h ruba and Arnold Breath.

v. HOLY NAME RALLY.

SThe eleventh annual rally of the
Holy Name societies of Louisiana,if which will be held October 22 this

re year, will be the most imposing ever
is given by this organization In the

South. At a meeting of the societyad marshals and aides to the grand mar-

shal, the complete program was ar-
ranged.

All societies will assemble In their
respective parishes in time to reach
the position assigned them in the
line of march not later than 2:30
p. m. The procession wil start
promptly at 3 p. m.

The following instructions were
issued:

All societies should provide them-ed selves wtih a large American flag

,l and have it carried at the head ofi-!the society, with the rbanner of the

se Holy Name.
No other national flags or banners

will be allowed in the parade. Mar-
shals are especially urged to see that
15 this order is carried out.

Every member in line ashonuld
carry a small American flag.or There wil be no mounted marshali

allowed in the procession. The grandl marshal, his aides, society marshals
ly and their aides will walk.

Society marshals have the privi-y,llege of appointing as many aides

h- as they think proper.

All societies will walk four
abreast, the Junior members march-
aing salone at the head of their re-I spective societies.

From the Holy bme pt "Mary
S8ocelty Mr. J. J. Klino and E. J,
SCurrena will be aides to the grsd
manhalt and J. T. Mattkews will be
Pwbth maruha

JOHNSON IRON WORKS PUrLLS

BIG STSTNT.
From the embers of an old barge.

Syears ago condemned as unsea-
worthy, the Johnson Iron Works is

employing 15,, men to put into cooni-
:mni-ion two oil barges for the Gulfj

Itelining ('ompany of Port Arthur.

Te.xas. Bloth ot these oil barges.,

resurrected from the old unsea-1

worthy barge, will cost the Gulf Ite-
p fining conmpatny $:35(,.000.

This old barge was formerly a
t ransfer boat of the Frisco railroad,

a side-wheeler. with stern and rud-
p ler at each cnd. hull :5o long by

41 feet beam, and 120 feet deep. -
Years ago, while operating as a

e transfer boat, this barge broke amid-
ships. It was promptly condemned
and dismantled, the available ma-

t chinery taken off. and in ship con-
struction terms. thoroughly 'st'ip- ,%I, ped.' except the iron hull.

For a long time this barge lay idle.
With the war came a demand for gi

d derelicts which brought to light the
n old barge soon to bring $350,00o. I

y It has since passed inspection of the
e BIureau Veritas, our American mar-
t itime agency equivalent to Lloyds.n Then it occurred to the engineers it

,y of the Johnson Iron Works that Rr- something could be done with this

old barge. Since it had been con-
d demned in one length, that is, its
h ::5o feet was not in proportion to its 2

r- general fragility. the local engi-

d neers decided upon a plan which
r- commands attention in enginereing 1

>- circles. I

They decided to cut the old barge 1'
e in two parts, add 65 feet of model 5'n bow. make it four feet deeper. The a

finished job will show two sea-going
d oil barges, each 252 feet long by 41 a
1- feet beam and 16 feet deep. 6is The building of these two oil 6

1- barges was commenced the past May. -

d work going on incessantly. Latest H
tr word from the Johnson Iron WorksI- was that the new bow end is near-

t- ing completion and that within a few
t. weeks this bow end, safely secured k
Id by steel bulkheads, will be afloat. h

Last week a large force of men were aid employed especially to arrange the ei
ee launching. When the success of the it

1- launching is determined, both parts f(
g, will be placed in dry dock, after u
n. which the rest of the Incidental work.

s. such as piping, etc., will be done. b
t- Each of the new oil barges means c'
a- use of 500 tons of steel. And steel a

and iron. like gasoline, are not H
r- bought for a song. Le- Another fact of interest and envy g

is for shrapney makers and submarine tl
n contractors is that more than 140,- h
t- 000 steel rivets are employee in '

u- making the new oil barges. Accord- I.

ing to Engineer Warren Johnson, tl
id materials used in construction cost '
"k more than four cents a pound, com- "
el pared with the one and one-half e
n, cents before the war. t4

id Rejuvenating Two More. ii
The Johnson iron w'orks, besides c'td creating the two vessels out of, the n

sr old barge, is also at work upon thef'
In rejuvenation of two ships which for

a long time have been on the scrapLd heap. The "Plan re Guadalupe,"

r- which arrived here as a transportG. for the Mexican government, now is

in the property of the New Orleans and

o, New York Steamship Company. New
y, engines have been Installed and thea, iron works company is overhaul-

I- Ing the entire vessel.

e- The company also is rebuilding for a

r- the New Orleans-New York company.
rt the steamer St. Charles.

Id WANTS ALL FACTS AS TO NEW

rl ORLEANS AS NAVAL 8TA.Id TION.

y, Rear Admiral James M. Helm is

r, anxious to receive all facts which
n have a bearing on the value of New

Orleans as a point for the location of
r- a more important navy yard. Ad-

n, miral Helm is the head of the com-
ge mission appointed by Congress, Au-

ey gust 29, to investigate "'The neces-

*r- slty, desirability and advisability of
.r- establishing an additional navy yard

or naval station on the Atlantic coast
south of Cape Hatteras or on or near
the United States coast of the Gulf
of Mexico, or in the Caribbean sea,

he and of establishing submarine and
a, aviation bases on the Atlantic and

li Gulf of Mexico."
er Admiral Helm is particularly anx-

he ious to obtain information in regard

ty to the value of New Orleans and theur- lower Mississippi as a submarine
r- base. He has heard t~jat the lower

river offers particular advantagesir for the operation of underwater

ch craft in case it should be necesary
he to operate against an enemy fleet in
30 the gulf. He also is anxious to know
Lrt the exact facts in regard to the sup-

ply of skilled labor in New Orleans
re territory.

Among other things which thein- commission will investigate is the
ag matter of transportation facilities. It

of wishes to have statistics showing thehe railroad facilities of the port of New

Orleans. The facility with which
rs fuel oil and coal can be placed at
r- shipside at Nw Orleans is another
at point which the commission would

have reduced to exact figures.14 The commission has made no ar-

rangements for personal inspectionii. of any of the exirting stations orad proposed sites for new yards. It is

Ils the intention to compile, in Wash-

Inston, all possible Information be-fi- fore making a tour of the coasts in
les which the board is Interested.

A long list of questions has been
Ssent to the commandant of the New

:h- Orleans navy yard. It is anticipated
re- falcilities at the command of this of-

fcial are not saumefent to permit ofry exhaustive replies to all the quetions

1. asked, Por this reason Admirald Helm said to-day he is very anxious

Sto dbtain Lntormation from all avJl-
able aournes.

Brn,! T MIscMIIVous MiN ,
V "

HERALD ATHLETIC MEET
EIGHT MEIJAIS OF'FEREI: Pl1I IMlt • IIllTED MEN.

All A.nxous to Encourage Health and Yumthfut! \i•,rm Imong 0W,
and Girl.

The following are the different eenIt, that . place on
giving afternoon. Together with the prize', art Th 'n:lating the-04

Herald Marathon-lst Prize, Gold .Medal..... ..... Dr. C.
Herald Marathon-2nd Prize. Silver M11edal...... . ..... pter
Herald Marathon-3rd Prize, Bronze Medal ..... J... Kleinkem
Running High Jumnp-Ist Prize, Gold Medal....... ...... h.
Running High Jump-2nd Prize, Silver Medal ....... M,
Running High Jump-3rd Prize. Bronze Medal.

880 Yard Dash--st Prize, Gold Medal............ Andres P. Abm1
SS80 Yards Dash-2nd Prize, Silver Medal........ ... Jul Bod
880 Yards Dash-3rd Prize. Bronze Medal ......... 'entral Dragl
220 Yard Dash--st Prize, Gold Medal.

220 Yard Dash-2nd Prize, Silver Medal.
220 Yard Dash-3rd Prize. Bronze Medal.

1410 Yard Dash--st Prize, Gold Medal.

1004 Yard Dash-2nd Prize, Silver Medal.

100 Yard Dash-3rd Prize, Bronze Medal.

50 Yard Dash, Girls-lst Prize. Silver Medal.

50 Yard Dash ,Girls-2nd Prize, Bronze Medal.

50 Yard I)ash. Boys, 63 in.-lst Prize, Silver Medal.

50 Yard Dash. Boys, 63 in.-2nd Prize, Bronze Medal.

60 Yard Dash, Boys, 55 in.--st Prize. Silver Medal.

60 Yard Dash, Boys, 55 in.-2nd Prize, Bronze Medal.

t H. L. McLEAN SUEI FOR F5,o030
s DAMAGES.

| Captain Wallace Hebert. a welld known river pilot of our district,

t. brought suit Tuesday morning

e against H. b). McLean, superintend-

e ent of The Algiers Railway & Light-
e ing Company for $5,030 damages'.s for injuries received in an assault

r upon Mr. Hebert a few days ago.
, Mr. McLean is a tenant of Mr. He-
bert and lives in the new house re-

s cently erected in Delaronde street,

I and according to Mr. McLean, Mr.
It Hebert seriously objected to Mr. Mc-

Lean having flower pots on his front

y gallery, and as Mr. McLean stated,
e the news was circulated about that

he, Mr. Hebert, was going to askn Mr. McLean to move anti as Mr. Mc-

I.lean stated that he wanted to get

,ithis news in first hand, he went toit Mr. Hebert's house to find out
-a whether or not this was true, that he

If expected to give Mr. McLean notice

to move out of his house and being
informed in the affirmative, an en-

* counter took place between the two
e men, which resulted in a black eye
,e for Captain Hebert.

rI

Is Sunday afternoon at the naval sta-

d tion ball park, the Zuzus and Forget-
Me-Nots battled seven innings, the
final count being: Zuzus 4, Forget-eMe-Nots 

1. 
Marcour 

and 
Corbett

worked for the Zuzus; Kingainger
and Whattigny for the losers. Field-
ing of Raymond Curren of the Zu-
zus, was a feature.

FOR RENT

Ten New Bunalowes
WILL BE READY FOR

OCCUPANCY BY

October 15th
Located on Nunez street, Magellan street and Verret strUt. m

block from electric car line. Good cinder sidewalk from car d

and Pyrites cinder sidewalk in front of property. Good walkllag

bad weather. Electric lights in streets.

DESCRIPTION-Bungalows are of latest artistic and rustie di .

having three rooms with sanitary toilet and back gallery, all Iw

same roof. Free city filtered water and sewerage. Kitchlsa P
plied with white enameled sink with running water, and db-i-
walls and ceiling panelled. Roomy front gallery.

All yards are fenced with 6-foot poultry wire.

Fine opportunity for raising chickens or cultivation of chryla

themums and vegetables for sale or consumption.

RENTS FOR THESE NEW HOUSES WILL BE AS FOL :

TS1724 Names St., with ordinary yard space, per
m onth ...................................... *

1726 Names St., has additional lot on side, measuring D M
16 ft. by 96 ft., per month....................." . W

1783 Numes St., has additional lot on side, measuring • A '
16 ft. by 96 ft, per month.....................

1784 Names St., has additional tull lot on side meas- $
uring 32 .by 96 feet; per month ..................

516 Magellan St., has additional lot on side, measurnig
32 by 128 feet and on read measuring 32 by 32 f$I

518 Magellan St., has addition of two lots on side mess-10
uring 32 ft. by 128 ft. and 32 by 96 ft; per month. 10w n

1 Vaert St., with ordinary yard space.
per month ...............................

T173 Verret St., has additional lot on side measuring
16 feet by 96 feet; per month ................ • •

S1788 Verret t., has additional lot on side measuring D
16 feet by 96 feet; per month .................

7T5 Verret St., has additional full lot on side, measur*
ing 32 by 96 feet; per month .............

For further information or reservation call at

500 Verret St., Phone, AIlIe•Ps

N. .ANI I,. CLULL

The N. and l,. Club was orpad
Tuesday atternoon, lMrS. Alem
Burke entertainine. The club, VW
of a social nature, is semi-indusW
It will meet ev.ry week at the heI
of the different nembegs. Aaq
the many subjects that were (,
cussed was that of a name. A*
quite a lengthy discussion the asb
was decided upon. The next ma.

ing of the club Rill be held at ti
home of Mrs. C. E. Dickey in Vul
Street.

FISHING AT BAY ADAM.

A jolly crowd of sports spent ahe
days at the camp of Dr. C. V. Ka
at Bay Adam last week. The pI
made some fine catches, the aga
being 236 fish, made up of the
ent varieties that are found is tlh
waters. The party conistrl•
Shade G. Smith, Charles J. D. b
rett, Leonard P. Glsch, Dr. J. 3t
lock, Albert Twickler, Albert Git
.ames O. Stewart, Mr. Swisya
Dr. C. V. Kraft. The party
Sunday night.

KINDERGARTEN MOTHEP $'

The Kindergarten Mothelr.,
met last week. Routine busiDal i

transacted and several new a

admitted. At the next meeting
will be election of officers f•r

ensuing year, to be followed ts
social meeting.

All mothers who have chldlM I

the kindergarten are requested in i

come members of the club.


